New Zealand

• AUCKLAND

Auckland City Hospital
Park Road, Grafton, Auckland, NZ, 7000
Pacemaker Clinic: (64 9) 367 0000

• HAMILTON

Waikato Hospital
Pembroke Street, Private Bag 3200, Hamilton, NZ, 3001
Pacemaker Clinic: (64 7) 839-8899

• CHRISTCHURCH

Christchurch Hospital
Riccarton Avenue, Christchurch, NZ
Pacemaker Clinic: (64 3) 364 0640
• DUNEDIN

Dunedin Public Hospital
201 Gt King Street, Centre City, Dunedin, NZ, 9016
Pacemaker Clinic: (64 3) 474 0999

• NELSON

Nelson Hospital
Tipahi Street, Nelson, NZ
Pacemaker Clinic: (64 3) 546 1800

• NEWTOWN

Wellington Hospital
Reddiford Street, Newtown, NZ
Pacemaker Clinic: (64 3) 385 5999